POLLUTION PREVENTION (P2) CHALLENGE INSTRUCTIONS

When:
Monday 9/21/20 through Friday 10/2/20; winners announced at 1pm Tuesday 10/6/20 on Twitter @OHIOSSustainable.

Where:
Challenge locations are within the City of Athens and the Ohio University Athens Campus. Mapped locations can be found on the Sustainability Walking Tour by checking the box for Pollution Prevention Week Challenge. Interested participants who are not in the City of Athens may utilize storm water infrastructure in their own communities (see Athens locations for examples).

Who:
Participants: General Public (students, staff, faculty, residents, visitors).
Sponsor: Athens Soil & Water Conservation District.

What:
A scavenger type game where the participant visits sites from the list provided, takes a photo at the location with the P2 Week logo (below) included (print logo, cut out and hold up for picture at site), and emails the photo to events.sustainability@ohio.edu with a brief, valid explanation of the connection to storm water issues.

Why:
To educate participants about the connection of objects/features in our community to storm water management.

Rules:
The P2Challenge list contains numerous locations. To qualify, participants must submit photos that include the logo above from a minimum of 5 locations. The object/feature at the location must be clearly identifiable in the photograph. Photos are to be emailed to events.sustainability@ohio.edu and accompanying message must include a valid explanation of each feature. Submissions will be reviewed by the sponsor to determine if they qualify for the 5 minimum submissions. All applicants who submit the minimum required qualifying Instagram posted selfies will win a prize. Winner(s) of competition will be the person or people with the greatest number of sites with qualifying submissions.

***Please take photos from a distance so as not to interrupt operations or residents. Do not walk on the Ohio University Golf Course to take a photo. ***

Questions: Contact the Office of Sustainability at sustainability@ohio.edu
POLLUTION PREVENTION CHALLENGE FEATURES

SITE NO: 1
WHAT: The Hocking River
WHERE: Ohio University Golf Course Bridge

SITE NO: 2
WHAT: Hocking Conservancy Pump Station
WHERE: Ohio University Golf Course and Oxbow Stream

SITE NO: 3
WHAT: Green Roof
WHERE: Ohio University McCracken Hall, 100 E. Union St
SITE NO:  4  
WHAT:   Stormwater Swale  
WHERE:  Adjacent to Ohio University McCracken Hall Parking Lot #44 running along the east side

SITE NO:  5  
WHAT:   Sand Filter  
WHERE:  Ohio University Parking lot between Walter Field House (WFH) and Peden Stadium

SITE NO:  6  
WHAT:   Cigarette Butt Recycling Receptacles  
WHERE:  Along Court Street on Light Poles
SITE NO: 7
WHAT: Permeable Pavement
WHERE: RiverGate Apartments at Rufus Drive and South Green Drive

SITE NO: 8
WHAT: Solar Trash and Recycling Bins
WHERE: Court St.

SITE NO: 9
WHAT: Rain Garden
WHERE: Athens Community Center
SITE NO: 10
WHAT: Athens Residential Recycling Bins
WHERE: Every residence has one (not at apartment complexes)

SITE NO: 11
WHAT: Biofiltration Stormwater Planting Beds
WHERE: West Union St. sidewalk in front of the old railroad depot (near Depot St.)
SITE NO: 12
WHAT: Rain Garden
WHERE: Ohio University The Ridges Building 38

SITE NO: 13
WHAT: City of Athens Drinking Water Treatment Plant
WHERE: West Union St

SITE NO: 14
WHAT: Stenciled Storm Drain
WHERE: Court St.
SITE NO:  15
WHAT:   Ohio University Golf Course Pond
WHERE:  Ohio University Golf Course

SITE NO:  16
WHAT:   Depot St. Stream Reconstruction
WHERE:  Between Athens Station and the Bacon Bridge by Ohio University Academic Research Center Building

SITE NO:  17
WHAT:   Rain Garden
WHERE:  City of Athens Code Enforcement Office, 28 Curran Dr.
SITE NO: 18
WHAT: Green Roof Garden
WHERE: Holzer Medical Center, 2131 East State St

SITE NO: 19
WHAT: City of Athens Street Sweeper
WHERE: Anywhere in Athens
SITE NO: 20
WHAT: Rain Barrels
WHERE: Athens County Convention & Visitors Bureau, 667 East State St.

SITE NO: 21
WHAT: Emeriti Pond
WHERE: Ohio University Campus near Baker Center